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In recent years, with the continuous development of China's economy, Chinese
language has become more and more popular among students all over the world.
As Thailand government has attached more and more importance to the
exchange and cooperation with China, Thailand people's demand for Chinese
language teaching is also increasing, in order to meet the needs of the society,
many universities in Thailand have set up Chinese language courses. The
promotion of Chinese teaching can not only strengthen the economic cooperation
between Thailand and China, but also promotes the cultural exchanges between
the two countries.
Phuket city as one of the most famous tourist city in Thailand, it has more
demand for foreign language. At present there are 77 schools in Phuket city,
among them there are 14 schools which offer Chinese courses. There are two
universities in the Phuket city at present, namely Prince of Songkla
University,Phuket Campus and Phuket Rajabhat University, this thesis mainly
studies the Chinese teaching and learning of these two universities in Phuket city,
Thailand.
The content of this paper is divided into five chapters: Chapter one introduces the
significance of this study, research methodologies, the innovation of the research
and the present situation of the research in this paper through introduction.
Chapter two introduces the general and current situations of Chinese teaching in
these two colleges of Phuket city, the research also went further to make a
specific description of Chinese teaching in Universities of Phuket city. For
instance, the situation of teachers and students, Chinese teaching materials,
Chinese course  and other aspects of Chinese teaching. Chapter three strives to
makes a concrete analysis according to Chinese teaching survey results and













learning situation of Chinese language students in Colleges and universities, such
as the satisfaction of Chinese teaching and their Chinese language learning
results in Colleges and universities. Chapter four raises problems found in the
survey of Chinese teaching in Universities Phuket city, Thailand, and puts forward
some suggestions. For instance, problems affecting Chinese language teachers
in Colleges and universities in Phuket city , Chinese teaching materials and
equipment; and the quality of Chinese teaching in Colleges and Universities in
Phuket city. Chapter five is the conclusion, which makes a summary of the current
situation of Chinese teaching and the problems in the Chinese teaching in
universities in Phuket City, so as to reflect the real situation of Chinese language
teaching in Phuket city and put forward some improvement countermeasures of
Chinese teaching in Phuket City ,Thailand .
Through research, this paper hopes to provide some suggestions and strategies
for the improvement of Chinese teaching in Colleges and Universities according
to current situation and problems of Chinese teaching in Colleges and
Universities in Phuket city which could be found by the two colleges in Phuket
city, and expects a continuous development of Chinese language teaching in
Phuket colleges. In addition, this thesis strives to introduce the present situations
of Chinese teaching in Phuket city to readers, to let readers have a better
understanding of the current situation of Chinese teaching in Phuket city, also
makes a guidance for those who will pursuit Chinese language teaching as a
career in the city of Phuket in future, this thesis also hopes to make some basic
contributions to the Chinese teaching of universities in Phuket city.
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